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Goals

• What are your goals for the session?
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Session Goals

• Understand overview of steps to 
successfully implement an alumni survey 
from scratch

• Take away specific knowledge of best 
practices

• Understand several examples of specific 
application to effective implementation

• Allow time for open discussion/questions

Overview

• Background research/best practices

• Involvement of departments across 
campus

• Pros and cons of writing an IRB 
proposal

• Data collection methods
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First Destination Survey

• National Association of Colleges and 
Employers (NACE) 2014 First 
Destination Data Standards and 
Protocols
– Designed to nationally standardize the 

collection of post-graduate outcomes

– 65% Knowledge rate and 6 month data 
collection period

Background Research and 
Best Practices

• Contact Benchmark Universities to 
identify best practices

• Talk directly to project leads

• Use existing reports to refine method 
and create plan
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Collaborative Effort

• Four total meetings with colleges and 
other entities across campus
– Initial meeting: share purpose, background, 

recommendations and plan

– Meetings 2 and 3: refine survey instrument 

– Meeting 4: Divide data collection

• Request additional ideas and feedback

IRB Proposal

• Cons
– Time consuming

– Not necessary given this form of data 
collection typically does not require an IRB
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IRB Proposal

• Pros
– Provides official document describing how 

the data can be used and shared 

– Increases credibility of project/effort to 
outside stakeholders

Implementation

• 2 goals in communication with alumni:
1) Describe purpose and value of survey

2) Educate alumni that they can continue to 
use our services for free and identify 
other ways they can collaborate with the 
Career & Leadership Development 
Center (CLDC)
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Implementation

• Survey graduates during cap & gown 
pick-up via Qualtrics on iPads
– Verbal instructions drastically reduced due 

to time constraints
• New strategy this fall to include signage

– First page of survey was a consent form 

– Offline version of Qualtrics used as a back-
up

Prep iPads
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Implementation

• Email

• LinkedIn searches

• Text messages

• Phone call follow-ups
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Email
Dear%Fellow%Bobcat, 
% 
Don’t%be%missed!%Whether%your%plans%are%firmly%in%place,%a%work=in=
progress,%or%still%unknown,%please%take%this%quick%survey%to%tell%us%
what%you’ve%been%up%to%since%graduation: 

First%Destination%Survey 

Your%responses%are%incredibly%valuable%and%will%be%used%to%support%
services%for%alumni%and%future%Bobcats%as%they%prepare%for%their%
career%and%post=graduation%goals. 

We%also%want%to%use%this%opportunity%to%keep%you%informed%about%
how%you%can%connect%with%our%Patton%College%of%Education%liaison%
and%use%the%Career%&%Leadership%Development%Center’s%(CLDC)%
services%for%free%even%after%you%graduate.%Don’t%hesitate%to%navigate%
our%website%and%call%our%office%(740=593=2909)%to%learn%more%about%
how%we%can%help%you%reach%your%post=graduation%goals: 
% 
CLDC%Website 

Please%send%any%questions%you%may%have%about%this%survey%
to%warfel@ohio.edu%or%simply%reply%to%this%email.%We%appreciate%
your%time%and%thank%you%for%participating! 

All%the%Best, 

Regina%Warfel,%Associate%Director%of%Assessment 
Ohio%University%Career%&%Leadership%Development%Center 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Aaron%Sturgill,%Assistant%Director%for%the%Patton%College%of%
Education 
Ohio%University%Career%&%Leadership%Development%Center 
Sturgia1@ohio.edu 
  

LinkedIn searches

• Can search directly for alumni names at 
any University through this link: 
www.linkedin.com/college/alumni
– Organized by graduation year

• Look for NACE’s base survey items only
– Be sure to document date of search
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Text
Message 1: 
 
Hello Bobcats! Are you willing to take a short survey about your post‐graduation plans to enhance 
the value of your degree and the educational experience at Ohio University? Please respond with 
Yes or No. 
 
→If there is no response at all, send Message 1 once more  
→If alumni replies “No,” send no further messages 
→If alumni replies “Yes,” respond with Message 2 below 
 
Message 2: 
 
We want to thank you for agreeing to take this short Ohio University alumni survey! 
 
Simply reply to this text if you have any questions at all. And don’t forget the Career & Leadership 
Development Center (CLDC) is here to guide your career development for free, even after you 
graduate: https://www.ohio.edu/careerandleadership/ 
 

Phone Script
Script: 

May I speak with [student’s first Name, last Name] 

Hi. My name is [CLDC staff first name, last name] and I’m calling from the Career and 
Leadership Development Center to ask you a few quick questions about your post‐
graduation plans and to let you know you can still use our services for free. We’d love to 
ask you a short list of questions that we’ll use to determine how we may best support 
your plans and improve the value and quality of current and future Bobcats’ education.  
Do you have just a few minutes to answer a few questions for this purpose?  

Survey will then be verbally administered 
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Next Steps

• Complete LinkedIn Follow-ups

• Text and Phone Follow-ups

• Share and report out data 
– Physical report

– Share data with each college

– Web-based platform for students

– Share results with NACE

Contact Us

• Regina Warfel, PhD
– warfel@ohio.edu

– https://www.ohio.edu/careerandleadership/



 First Destination Alumni Survey Summary Proposal 

Need and Background Information 

Initiatives at both the Federal (e.g. White House’s College Scorecard) and State levels will likely require that all public 

universities collect career and employment outcomes for their graduates through a first-destination survey. Given the 

rising costs of higher education, including significant financial, time, and energies required to obtain a degree, a clearer 

understanding of the potential returns on those investments is warranted.  By starting a data collection process now, 

we’ll have time to examine our results and take steps to improve our rates. 

National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) 2014 Published Standards 

 In January 2014, the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) released the final version of published 

standards to guide higher education institutions in uniform collection of first destination data, with the goal of 

facilitating cross-institutional data comparisons.  

 NACE recommends that the institutions career services organization have an integral role—in collaboration with 

other institutional entities—in collecting and disseminating career outcomes information. We are working in 

collaboration with Institutional Research and other entities on campus to discuss plans to improve our data 

collection efforts. 

o For example, according to the 2014 NACE published standards, institutions should strive for a minimum 

knowledge rate of 65 percent. Our current knowledge rate does not meet this minimum. 

 Career services is available to students after graduation, and we have great interest in connecting with alumni post-

graduation.  We envision this data collection process as serving a dual role to engage alumni and build relationships 

because we care about their success even after they leave.  

Initial Recommendations  

Career services and assessment professionals at benchmark institutions have led a highly successful collaborative effort 

to collect first destination data. Much of their work and background research has been used to guide a data collection 

plan for Ohio University. We would like to design a 2015-2016 pilot year for data collection on the 2014-2015 

graduating class, and to bring together interested parties on campus to participate. Based on research conducted by the 

University of Illinois regarding the experiences of other institutions, below are our recommendations for this effort: 

 Mirror the NACE standards as much as possible. We see value in adopting an approach that can support cross-

institutional comparison to further our understanding of how Ohio University students are performing in 

comparison to students at peer institutions, as well as to contribute to the general knowledge shared across the 

career development field. 

 

 Data collection should be uniformly applied across campus. This would allow the campus story to be told as one 

cohesive whole. Students, families, administration, and other stakeholders would have one place to go to learn 

about the successes of all Colleges and majors. We recognize that accomplishing this means being cautious about 

how messages of success are communicated through survey questions and the timing of survey data collection.  

 

 The survey should be brief (5 minutes or less to complete). Brevity is a key to enhancing response and completion 

rates. Additional data collection should be conducted via a follow-up survey with a targeted group. 

 

 The survey should be standalone. The first destination alumni survey effort should not be tied to or embedded in 

other campus surveys or agendas. We believe that the importance of this survey, particularly in today’s environment 



of accountability and demand for outcomes information, encourages the presentation of a sole-purpose survey. 

Mixing these survey questions with other questions and purposes would increase the survey length and potentially 

harm response and completion rates.  

 

 Survey data collection should be staggered beginning 1 month past graduation.  Given that many graduates do not 

know their first destination plans at the time of graduation, it is important to make an effort to follow-up with them 

in the months following graduation to obtain an accurate picture of their next steps. Stopping at 6 months provides 

time to meet NACE’s data collection and reporting deadlines for one graduating class before engaging in data 

collection for the next graduating class. Recognizing that individual colleges within Ohio University may have varied 

needs for obtaining post-graduation data for accreditation purposes, data collection will be prioritized in part based 

on these needs. 

 

 The data collection plan should include multiple data collection points and strategies. Encouraging students to 

complete the survey and update their contact information when they pick up their cap and gown is an excellent 

place to start. Follow-up web-based surveys are helpful, with the possibility of phone follow-ups. Searches of 

LinkedIn or other social media sites may be viewed as viable as well.  

 

 Data collected should be time-stamped and identified via method collected. When data are collected, indications 

should be made of when that data are obtained and whether that data were obtained via a survey report by the 

graduate (survey response rate) or by some other source (e.g, Linked In) which contributes to a “knowledge rate” (as 

defined by NACE, 2014). 

 

 Use pilot data to create interfaces for campus community. The pilot data could be used to create  (1) an annual first 

destination report,  (2) a portal for administrators, faculty, and student affairs staff members to use de-identified 

data to run customized reports, as well as a  (3) career exploration interface for current students to view aggregated 

data reports. 

Next Steps 

Given the vision for first destination data collection and use laid out above, we see the following next steps for this work. 

 Inventory current first destination activities on campus. We are aware that there are pockets of first 

destination data collection and reporting activity already in place at Ohio University. It is important to us to have 

a better understanding of what is being collected, when it is collected, what questions are being asked, and how 

we might partner with those efforts.  

 

 Choose survey items through a collaborative process. A base survey draft to collect this data is included as an 

attachment to this document. The crux of this survey is modeled after NACE’s standard, and this is followed by a 

series of potential questions recommended by NACE and other nationally recognized efforts (e.g Gallup-Purdue). 

Keeping in mind the survey needs to remain short and individual colleges may need to incorporate tailored 

items, we need to collectively decide how we will meet both of these needs.  

For More Information 

For more information and to find out more about how to join our efforts to develop a campus-wide strategy for 

collecting and disseminating first destination data at Ohio University, please contact Imants Jaunarajs, Director 

(Jaunarajs@ohio.edu), or Regina Warfel, Associate Director of Assessment (Warfel@ohio.edu), at The Career and 

Leadership Development Center.  

mailto:Warfel@ohio.edu


National(Association(of(Colleges(and(Employers((NACE)(2014(First(Destination(Standards(and(
Protocols:(Base(Survey(

1. Which'of'the'following'BEST'describes'your'PRIMARY'status'after'graduation?'Please'select'
only'ONE'of'the'following'categories:''

!!Employed!full!time!(on!average!30!hours!or!more!per!week)!
!!Employed!part!time!(on!average!less!than!30!hours!per!week)!
!!Seeking!employment!
!!Serving!in!the!U.S.!military!
!!Enrolled!in!a!program!of!continuing!education!
!!Participating!in!a!volunteer!or!service!program!(e.g.,!Peace!Corps)!
!!Planning!to!continue!education!but!not!yet!enrolled!
!!Not!seeking!employment!or!continuing!education!at!this!time!

"The!following!skip!pattern!will!be!implemented!for!question!1:!!

• If!respondent!chooses!“Employed!full!time”!or!“part!time”!in!question!1,!skip!pattern!
with!direct!them!to!questions!3!and!4!

• If!respondent!chooses!“Participating!in!a!volunteer!or!service!program!(e.g.!Peace!
Corps),”!skip!pattern!will!direct!them!to!question!5!

• If!respondent!chooses!“Serving!with!the!U.S.!military,”!skip!pattern!will!direct!them!to!
question!6!

• If!respondent!chooses!“Enrolled!in!a!program!of!continuing!education,”!skip!pattern!will!
direct!them!to!question!7!
!

2. Please'select'the'category'which'BEST'describes'your'employment:''
!!Employed!as!an!entrepreneur!
!!Employed!in!a!temporary/contract!work!assignment!
!!Employed!freelance!
!!Employed!as!a!postgraduate!internship!or!fellowship!
!!Employed!in!all!other!work!categories!
!

3. If'employed,'please'provide'the'following'information'concerning'your'employment:'

3a.'Employing'organization:'___________________________________________'

3b.'Position'location—city,'state,'and'country_____________________________'

3c.'Job'title:'________________________________________________________'

3d.'If'employed'full'time,'annual'base'salary'amount'in'U.S.'dollars:'$__________'



3e.'Guaranteed'firstRyear'bonus'amount'in'U.S.'dollars,'if'you'are'receiving'one:'
$____________'

4. Please'provide'the'following'information'about'your'assignment:'

4a.'Organization:'________________________________________________'

4b.'Assignment'location—city,'state,'and'country__________________________'

4c.'Role'or'title:'____________________________________________________'

5. Please'provide'the'following'information'about'your'assignment:'

5a.'Service'Branch:'________________________________________________'

5b.'Rank:'____________________________________________________'

6. Please'provide'the'following'information'concerning'your'education:'

6a.'Name'of'institution:'_____________________________________________'

6b.'Location'of'the'institution—city,'state,'and'country:'____________________'

6c.'Program'of'study:'_______________________________________________'

6d.'Degree'you'are'pursuing:'__________________________________________'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'



Email&Template&
!

Subject!line:!Patton!College!of!Education/Career!Development!Opportunity!
for!OU!Alumni!–!survey!included!
!
Dear!Fellow!Bobcat, 
! 
Don’t!be!missed!!Whether!your!plans!are!firmly!in!place,!a!workJinJprogress,!
or!still!unknown,!please!take!this!quick!survey!to!tell!us!what!you’ve!been!up!
to!since!graduation: 

First!Destination!Survey 

Your!responses!are!incredibly!valuable!and!will!be!used!to!support!services!
for!alumni!and!future!Bobcats!as!they!prepare!for!their!career!and!postJ
graduation!goals. 

We!also!want!to!use!this!opportunity!to!keep!you!informed!about!how!you!
can!connect!with!our!Patton!College!of!Education!liaison!and!use!the!Career!&!
Leadership!Development!Center’s!(CLDC)!services!for!free!even!after!you!
graduate.!Don’t!hesitate!to!navigate!our!website!and!call!our!office!(740J593J
2909)!to!learn!more!about!how!we!can!help!you!reach!your!postJgraduation!
goals: 
! 
CLDC!Website 

Please!send!any!questions!you!may!have!about!this!survey!
to!warfel@ohio.edu!or!simply!reply!to!this!email.!We!appreciate!your!time!
and!thank!you!for!participating! 

All!the!Best, 

Regina!Warfel,!Associate!Director!of!Assessment 
Ohio!University!Career!&!Leadership!Development!Center 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Aaron!Sturgill,!Assistant!Director!for!the!Patton!College!of!Education 
Ohio!University!Career!&!Leadership!Development!Center 
Sturgia1@ohio.edu 
  



 
Regina Marie Warfel, PhD 
Associate Director of Assessment 
Career & Leadership Development Center 
  
Baker University Center, 533 
1 Ohio University Athens, OH 45701 O: 740.597.1619 F: 
740.593.1393 warfel@ohio.edu 
www.ohio.edu/careerandleadership 
www.twitter.com/ohioCLDC 
www.facebook.com/ohioCLDC 
www.pinterest.com/ohioCLDC 
  
The best student-centered learning  
experience in America!



Text%Message%
%
Message&1:&
&
Hello%Bobcats!%Are%you%willing%to%take%a%short%survey%about%your%

post9graduation%plans%to%enhance%the%value%of%your%degree%and%

the%educational%experience%at%Ohio%University?%Please%respond%

with%Yes%or%No.%

&
→If&there&is&no&response&at&all,&send&Message&1&once&more&&
→If&alumni&replies&“No,”&send&no&further&messages&
→If&alumni&replies&“Yes,”&respond&with&Message&2&below&
&
Message&2:&
&
We%want%to%thank%you%for%agreeing%to%take%this%short%Ohio%

University%alumni%survey!%

%

Simply%reply%to%this%text%if%you%have%any%questions%at%all.%And%don’t%

forget%the%Career%&%Leadership%Development%Center%(CLDC)%is%here%

to%guide%your%career%development%for%free,%even%after%you%

graduate:%https://www.ohio.edu/careerandleadership/%

 



Phone&Script&

Script:(

May$I$speak$with$[student’s$first$Name,$last$Name]$

Hi.$My$name$is$[CLDC$staff$first$name,$last$name]$and$I’m$calling$
from$the$Career$and$Leadership$Development$Center$to$ask$you$a$
few$quick$questions$about$your$postEgraduation$plans$and$to$let$
you$know$you$can$still$use$our$services$for$free.$We’d$love$to$ask$
you$a$short$list$of$questions$that$we’ll$use$to$determine$how$we$
may$best$support$your$plans$and$improve$the$value$and$quality$of$
current$and$future$Bobcats’$education.$$Do$you$have$just$a$few$
minutes$to$answer$a$few$questions$for$this$purpose?$$

!Survey(will(then(be(verbally(administered(

Keep$in$mind:(Whether(the(student’s(career(or(graduate(school(
plans(are(firmly(in(place,(a(work=in=progress,(or(still(unknown,(we(
still(ask(that(they(complete(the(survey(to(the(best(of(their(ability(
so(we(know(what(our(Bobcats(are(doing(after(graduation.((

After$survey$is$administered:(Use(survey(responses(to(provide(
personalized(information(about(how(the(CLDC(can(support(their(
career(development(process.(Answer(any(questions(they(may(
have(and(refer(them(to(our(website(and(phone(number:(
http://www.ohio.edu/careerandleadership/(and((740)(593=2909.$
(

 


